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Crunch Accounting named England’s fastest growing firm
Online firm takes 84th place in prestigious Accountancy Age top 100 list
www.crunch.co.uk
Hovebased Crunch Accounting has this week been named the fastest growing accountancy
firm in England and joint fastest in the UK, according to Accountancy Age’s annual Top
50+50 report.
In the past year Crunch has climbed 13 places to 84th on the esteemed annual list, which
details the top 100 biggest accountancy firms in Britain.
Crunch’s fee income from the year was £5.14 million, a 50% rise from 2014  joint fastest
growth of all UK firms. The Crunch team have regained the title for fastest growth, an
accolade they previously held in 2013.
Founded just over six years ago, Crunch’s team of accountants now support more than
7,000 freelancers, contractors and small businesses. Crunch also recently welcomed its
150th staff member and increased their office space by 50% in Hove’s Dubarry Perfume
Factory.
Darren Fell, Crunch CEO, said, “Accountancy Age’s Top 50+50 is the ultimate measure of
success in the accountancy industry. Reaching 84th place shows just how massive the past
year has been for Crunch.
“A huge factor in our growth is our dedication to fair and consistent pricing, which is
something many traditional accountants struggle with even today. We want to help our
clients grow and knowing exactly how much their accounting will cost every year is just one
of the ways we do that."
“This industry accolade is the icing on the cake. Everything indicates great things for Crunch
Accounting’s future”.
 ends 
About Crunch Accounting
Crunch is the UK's first and fastestgrowing online accountancy firm, combining a team of
expert inhouse accountants available ondemand with simple online accounting software.

Designed specifically for freelancers, contractors and small businesses, Crunch is more than
just an accountancy firm – it’s everything you need to manage your finances. Their complete
accounting solutions start at £64.50+VAT per month.
Crunch was cofounded by online entrepreneur Darren Fell and Accountancy Director Steve
Crouch, with investment from Bebo cofounder Paul Birch. Former Skype CEO Michael van
Swaaij is Crunch Chairman.
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